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work  
out of  
getting  
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alternatives and information to  
employees and students of MASCO

members free of charge. As the Transportation 
Management Association (TMA) for the Longwood  
Medical and Academic Area (LMA), CommuteWorks  
can help you plan all of your commute options. 

Explore this brochure and discover the programs  
and services we offer to make planning your  
commute easier.

Need More Information?

•	Visit	www.masco.org/directions/commuteworks

•	Call	617-632-2796 and speak directly with the 
CommuteWorks Program Coordinator

•	Email	commuteworks@masco.harvard.edu

•	Find	CommuteWorks	on	Facebook	at	 
www.facebook.com/CommuteWorks

MASCO Member Institutions
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Boston Children’s Hospital
Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Dana-Farber	Cancer	Institute
Emmanuel College
Harvard Medical School
Harvard School of Dental Medicine
Harvard School of Public Health
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
Joslin Diabetes Center
Judge Baker Children’s Center
Massachusetts College of Art and Design
MCPHS University
Massachusetts Mental Health Center
Simmons College
Temple Israel
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Wheelock College
The Winsor School

MASCO Associate Members
Merck Research Laboratories Boston
Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary

MASCO (Medical Academic and Scientific Community Organization, 
Inc.) is a charitable corporation established in 1972 by its member 
institutions to plan, develop, and enhance the Longwood Medical 
and Academic Area for the benefit of the general public and its 
members, and to create and implement programs that assist the 
institutions and individuals in the LMA.
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Personalized  
Commuting Assistance
We can answer general commuting questions and 
identify travel options for commuter rail, subway,  
bus, shuttles, ridesharing, biking and walking. 

Visit us at www.masco.org/directions/personalized- 
commuting-assistance to receive personalized 
assistance.

CommuteSwap
CommuteSwap is a risk free way to leave your car at 
home and swap for a new commute option. If you are 
a drive alone commuter with a parking space that is 
payroll deducted, you are eligible to enroll and put 
your parking space on hold for three months. You can 
either Try the T and have CommuteWorks pay for 
your T Pass or Workout to Work and receive extra 
benefits.

For more information: www.masco.org/directions/ 
commuteswap. 

CommuteFit Program
CommuteFit is an incentive program that rewards 
commuters for walking, running, or biking at some 
point during their daily commutes. The goal of the 
program is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 
improve your personal health.

Visit www.masco.org/directions/commutefit  
to register. 

Car Sharing Discounts
Zipcar and Enterprise CarShare offer discounted 
memberships and zero joining fees for their hourly 
car share programs. Hourly car rental locations are 
growing across metro Boston and include options 
here in the LMA. Cars are available any time of day or 
night, on weekends and on holidays!

For more information on Zipcar and Enterprise  
CarShare options and to sign up for your 
reduced membership rate please visit 
www.masco.org/directions/hourly-car-rentals.

Emergency Ride Home
Our Emergency Ride Home Program offers you 
the peace of mind and flexibility of receiving a 
guaranteed ride home in the event of a personal 
emergency during the work day. Up to five times  
a year, CommuteWorks will pay for a taxi to  
get you home quickly. 

Visit www.masco.org/directions/ 
emergency-ride-home to register.

Shuttle Options
MASCO operates frequent shuttles to the LMA from 
area commuter rail and transit stations, offsite parking 
facilities and Harvard Square. 

Visit www.masco.org/directions/shuttle-information 
for shuttle schedules, route descriptions and real-
time GPS tracker.

Ridesharing:  
Carpools and Vanpools
Try carpooling or vanpooling, and save money, 
time, and relieve stress. The Carpool Incentive 
Program allows registered carpoolers to receive up 
to $250 in free gas cards, register for Emergency 
Ride Home and receive discounted day parking. 
Visit www.masco.org/directions/carpool for more 
information. 

Register with www.nuride.com/commuteworks and 
find other people commuting to the LMA from your 
home area. CommuteWorks partners with NuRide, the 
state’s leading ride matching system. Find a carpool 
partner and get additional incentives for ridesharing 
or using other greener modes of commuting.

MBTA/MASCO Options
Riding the bus, subway, or commuter rail are 
some of the most convenient and efficient ways of 
commuting to the LMA. The LMA is directly served 
by the D and E branches of the Green Line and nine 
bus routes (8, 19, 39, 47, 60, 65, 66, CT2, and CT3). 
Commuter Rail service is available at Ruggles and 
Yawkey Stations. MASCO offers commuters free 
shuttle service from MBTA stations at Ruggles, 
JFK/UMASS and Yawkey. For complete MBTA and 
MASCO shuttle schedules and routes, please visit 
www.mbta.com and www.masco.org/directions/ 
routes. 

››› Most LMA institutions also provide eligible 
employees with generous transit subsidies to help 
offset the cost of monthly T Passes. Check with your 
employer to learn how you can obtain a subsidized 
T Pass.

Transit Service Feedback 
If you ride the bus, boat, subway, or commuter rail 
and want to offer feedback on your experience or 
ideas for new or improved MBTA service, visit  
www.masco.org/directions/mbta-service-feedback- 
form. MASCO advocates for improved MBTA services 
to the LMA, and user feedback helps us work with the 
MBTA for improvements.
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